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Beautiful creatures rio 2 song

Let's meet, sing love and harmonia We are so different, but we are the same inside our hearts Beautiful colors, just as far as the eyes can see ya Open your wings, fly when you hear the call Let's celebrate, for we are beautiful creatures Come spread your wings, dance and sing songs about freedom Like lah hoo hoo One for the jungle
família Like bah bah boom Call the beautiful creatures this way Laugh and dance all the way Follow me sing along Lah lah bah bah bah bah boom boom Já these que Jade chegou Já these que jade chegou Já these que Jade chegou Já these que já these que Jade chegou Pop-pop, I'm pop-pop I'm tchh I'm your pop-pop I'm pop-pop-
pop, tchch pop-pop-pop I'm pop-pop the tchhhchhc pop! Let's celebrate, for we are beautiful creatures Come spread your wings, dance and sing songs about freedom Like lah lah hoo hoo One for the jungle família Like bah bah bah boom boom! Sorry Something went wrong Is your network connection unstable or browser outdated?
English View source Del Beautiful Creatures is the song Spix's Macaw Tribe sang to celebrate Jewel's home in Rio 2. The song is performed by Barbatuques, Andy García, and Rita Moreno. In the film, the song was played during the choreography dance featuring Jewel, Roberto, Eduardo, Mimi, Carla, Bia, Tiago, Blu (who failed to fit into
the group and was eventually left out) and the rest of the tribe. All members of the tribe participating in the song had their faces painted (males faces are colored in red and females' are colored in yellow), while females' wing tips are also painted yellow, using colors extracted from fruits and flowers. Jewel, Roberto and Mimi's faces are not
painted during the dance. Roberto, however, places a yellow flower on Jewel's head at the beginning of the song. After Jewel aged to Blu to join the dance, a few members of the tribe accidentally slap Blu in a cut-open fruit on a pile of yellow flowers, painting his face with both colors (giving him a male-female look based on color). Just like
in the first film, with Fly Love, this song was replaced in Latin America with its Brazilian version, Você Chegou. As part of the closing ceremony for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, this song was played by Barbatuques at the Maracaná Stadium. They sang it in English, Portuguese and French. Lyrics [Intro: Barbatuques] Let's come together,
song love and harmonia ... We're so different, but the same thing inside our hearts... Beautiful colors as far as the eye can see, ah ... Open your wings, fly when you hear the call... [Choir] Let's celebrate, call all beautiful creaturesComer spread your wings, dance and sing songs about freedomLike la-la-la, ooh-oohOne for the jungle
famíliaLike ba-ba-ba, boom-boomCalling all beautiful creatures ... [Verse 1] Come this way, celebrate ... Laugh and dance all the way... Follow me, sing along... La-la-la-la, ooh-ooh... [Pre-Bridge] Já these que Jade these que já disse que Jade chegouJá disse que Jade chegouJá disse que já disse que Jade chegou [Bridge: Andy
Garcia]Pop-Pop, I am a Pop-Pop! I'm (scatting) I'm Your Pop-Pop! Yes, I'm pop-pop-pop (scatting) Pop-Pop-PopHey, I'm pop-pop, hey (scatting) Pop! (Woo!) [Choir] Let's celebrate, call all beautiful creaturesComer spread your wings, dance and sing songs about freedomLike la-la-la, ooh-oohOne for the jungle famíliaLike ba-ba-ba, boom-
boomCalling all beautiful creatures ... Você Chegou Lyrics Canta meu povo, canta com muita alegriaQue essa folia não tem hora pra acabarCheguei meu povo, pra cantar com alegriaNessa folia, cheguei pra comemorar Você chegou pra alegrar o diaVocê chegou pra nos trazer alegriaNós somo como tuSomo da mesma famíliaNós
somo como tuSomo da mesma família Vem pra cá vem dançarVem par cá festejarVem pra cá vem dançarVem par cá festejar Já disse que Jade chegouJá de que já disse que Jade chegoujá de these que Jade chegouJá disse que já disse que Jade chegou Você chegou pra alegrar o diaVocê chegou pra nos trazer alegriaNós somo
como tuSomo da me sma famíliaNós somo como tuSomo da mesma família Gallery Add an image to this gallery Videos Choreography with a modified version of Beautiful Creatures for the Olympics 2016' closing ceremony. Please note that the original lyrics of the song start at 10:00 a.m. Rio 2 - Beautiful Creatures (Brazilian Portuguese)
HD SoundtrackRio 2 Beautiful Creatures 20th Century FoxRio 2 Soundtrack - Track 3 - Beautiful Creatures Andy Garcia and Barbatuques ft Rito MorenoAdd a picture for this gallery Trivia At least 167 macaws participated in the song. Four of them include Jewel and the children. Você Chegou, translated into English from Portuguese,
means you have arrived or you have arrived. See also Português do Brasil Русский Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. English View source Del Beautiful Creatures is the song Spix's Macaw Tribe sang to celebrate Jewel's home in Rio 2. The song is performed by Barbatuques, Andy García, and
Rita Moreno. In the film, the song was played during the choreography dance featuring Jewel, Roberto, Eduardo, Mimi, Carla, Bia, Tiago, Blu (who failed to fit into the group and was eventually left out) and the rest of the tribe. All members of the tribe participating in the song had their faces painted (males faces are colored in red and
females' are colored in yellow), while females' wing tips are also painted yellow, using colors extracted from fruits and flowers. Jewel, Roberto and Mimi's faces are not painted during the dance. Roberto, however, places a yellow flower on Jewel's head at the beginning of the song. After Jewel aged to Blu to join the dance, a few members
of the tribe accidentally slap Blu in a cut-open fruit on a pile of yellow flowers, painting his face with both colors (giving him a male-female look based on color). Just like in the first movie, with Love, this song was replaced in Latin America with its Brazilian version, Você Chegou. As part of the closing ceremony for the Rio 2016 Olympic
Games, this song was played by Barbatuques at the Maracaná Stadium. They sang it in English, Portuguese and French. Lyrics [Intro: Barbatuques] Let's come together, song love and harmonia ... We're so different, but the same thing inside our hearts... Beautiful colors as far as the eye can see, ah ... Open your wings, fly when you
hear the call... [Choir] Let's celebrate, call all beautiful creaturesComer spread your wings, dance and sing songs about freedomLike la-la-la, ooh-oohOne for the jungle famíliaLike ba-ba-ba, boom-boomCalling all beautiful creatures ... [Verse 1] Come this way, celebrate ... Laugh and dance all the way... Follow me, sing along... La-la-la-la,
ooh-ooh... [Pre-Bridge] Já disse que Jade chegouJá disse que já disse que Jade chegouJá disse que Jade chegouJá disse que já disse que Jade chegou [Bro: Andy Garcia]Pop-Pop, I am a Pop-Pop! I'm (scatting) I'm Your Pop-Pop! Yes, I'm pop-pop-pop (scatting) Pop-Pop-PopHey, I'm pop-pop, hey (scatting) Pop! (Woo!) [Choir] Let's
celebrate, call all beautiful creaturesComer spread your wings, dance and sing songs about freedomLike la-la-la, ooh-oohOne for the jungle famíliaLike ba-ba-ba, boom-boomCalling all beautiful creatures ... Você Chegou Lyrics Canta meu povo, canta com muita alegriaQue essa folia não tem hora pra acabarCheguei meu povo, pra
cantar com alegriaNessa folia, cheguei pra comemorar Você chegou pra alegrar o diaVocê chegou pra nos trazer alegriaNós somo como tuSomo da mesma famíliaNós somo como tuSomo da mesma família Vem pra cá vem dançarVem par cá festejarVem pra cá vem dançarVem par cá festejar Já disse que Jade chegouJá de que já
disse que Jade chegoujá de these que Jade chegouJá disse que já disse que Jade chegou Você chegou pra alegrar o diaVocê chegou pra nos trazer alegriaNós somo como tuSomo da me sma famíliaNós somo como tuSomo da mesma família Gallery Add an image to this gallery Videos Choreography with a modified version of
Beautiful Creatures for the Olympics 2016' closing ceremony. Please note that the original lyrics of the song start at 10:00 a.m. Rio 2 - Beautiful Creatures (Brazilian Portuguese) HD SoundtrackRio 2 Beautiful Creatures 20th Century FoxRio 2 Soundtrack - Track 3 - Beautiful Creatures Andy Garcia and Barbatuques ft Rito MorenoAdd a
picture for this gallery Trivia At least 167 macaws participated in the song. Four of them include Jewel and the children. Você Chegou, translated into English from Portuguese, means you have arrived or you have arrived. See also Português do Brasil Русский Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated.
English View source Del Beautiful Creatures is the song Spix's Macaw Tribe sang to celebrate Jewel's home in Rio 2. The song is performed by Barbatuques, Andy García, and Rita Moreno. In the film, the song During choreography dance featuring Jewel, Roberto, Eduardo, Mimi, Carla, Bia, Tiago, Blu (which failed to fit into the group and
was eventually left out) and the rest of the tribe. All members of the tribe participating in the song had their faces painted (males faces are colored in red and females' are colored in yellow), while females' wing tips are also painted yellow, using colors extracted from fruits and flowers. Jewel, Roberto and Mimi's faces are not painted during
the dance. Roberto, however, places a yellow flower on Jewel's head at the beginning of the song. After Jewel aged to Blu to join the dance, a few members of the tribe accidentally slap Blu in a cut-open fruit on a pile of yellow flowers, painting his face with both colors (giving him a male-female look based on color). Just like in the first
film, with Fly Love, this song was replaced in Latin America with its Brazilian version, Você Chegou. As part of the closing ceremony for the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, this song was played by Barbatuques at the Maracaná Stadium. They sang it in English, Portuguese and French. Lyrics [Intro: Barbatuques] Let's come together, song love
and harmonia ... We're so different, but the same thing inside our hearts... Beautiful colors as far as the eye can see, ah ... Open your wings, fly when you hear the call... [Choir] Let's celebrate, call all beautiful creaturesComer spread your wings, dance and sing songs about freedomLike la-la-la, ooh-oohOne for the jungle famíliaLike ba-
ba-ba, boom-boomCalling all beautiful creatures ... [Verse 1] Come this way, celebrate ... Laugh and dance all the way... Follow me, sing along... La-la-la-la, ooh-ooh... [Pre-Bridge] Já disse que Jade chegouJá disse que já disse que Jade chegouJá disse que Jade chegouJá disse que já disse que Jade chegou [Bro: Andy Garcia]Pop-
Pop, I am a Pop-Pop! I'm (scatting) I'm Your Pop-Pop! Yes, I'm pop-pop-pop (scatting) Pop-Pop-PopHey, I'm pop-pop, hey (scatting) Pop! (Woo!) [Choir] Let's celebrate, call all beautiful creaturesComer spread your wings, dance and sing songs about freedomLike la-la-la, ooh-oohOne for the jungle famíliaLike ba-ba-ba, boom-
boomCalling all beautiful creatures ... Você Chegou Lyrics Canta meu povo, canta com muita alegriaQue essa folia não tem hora pra acabarCheguei meu povo, pra cantar com alegriaNessa folia, cheguei pra comemorar Você chegou pra alegrar o diaVocê chegou pra nos trazer alegriaNós somo como tuSomo da mesma famíliaNós
somo como tuSomo da mesma família Vem pra cá vem dançarVem par cá festejarVem pra cá vem dançarVem par cá festejar Já disse que Jade chegouJá de que já disse que Jade chegoujá de these que Jade chegouJá disse que já disse que Jade chegou Você chegou pra alegrar o diaVocê chegou pra nos trazer alegriaNós somo
como tuSomo da mesma ífamouNós somo como tuSomo da mesma família Gallery Add a picture to this gallery Videos Choreography with a modified version of Beautiful for Creatures THE 2016 Olympics closing ceremony. Please note that the original lyrics of the song start at 10:00 a.m. Rio 2 - Beautiful Creatures (Brazilian Portuguese)
HD SoundtrackRio 2 Beautiful Creatures 20th Century FoxRio 2 Soundtrack - Track 3 - Beautiful Creatures Andy Garcia and Barbatuques ft Rito MorenoAdd a picture for this gallery Trivia At least 167 macaws participated in the song. Four of them include Jewel and the children. Você Chegou, translated into English from Portuguese,
means you have arrived or you have arrived. See also Português do Brasil Русский Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Noticed.
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